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etarm and Xionotludd.
Winter on the Farm.

It is difficult to suggest niaeh thhtiie
new in the operations of the farm for
these opening months of the year. The
labors of the season are simple and not
so exacting asat'some other times. Th6-e
is the stock in the bats that is now es-
pecially dependant on our care, and its
thrift and prosperity hang chiefly upon
judicious and liberal management. We
can stint in food, we can neglect to give
it minute care and attention to promote
its comfort and growth, but the reedit
it ill inevitably affect our pockets sooner
or later. There is nothing to be gained
by neglect, and self interest ought to lead
unto give it our earnest thought and
study.

Cattle not unfreqnently suffer in wip-
ter for want of water, They are turned
out perlhaps twice a day, and left but
long enough to help themselves if they
would. But unless let out immediately
after a full feeding of dry food they will
not always incline to drink at first, and
the owner gets impatient and will hot
wait- They are tied up again and cotii-
pill, dl to wit till towards night perhaps
before they are let oat again. They may
then drink too freely of extremely cold
water often to be got only by breaking
through the ice. This is a bad way to do
but it is by no means uncommon, It is
the fault of the feeding. If they are red
properly there is little difficulty in induc-
ing them to drink. It. is a great convon-
knee to have water brought into some
%rarin place in the barn cellar, where' it
(1.1,..s not freeze over, and where stock can
have ease access to it. .

We do not believe it itra good planito
keep animals exposed to the cold storms
In the yard through our long winter ddys

can stand a considerable degree of
cold without much suffering, to be stare,
hut many farmers leave them out. in all
weathers, often when if they could have
the r choice they would very quickly seek
shelter in the barn. But we would not
ou the other hand, keep them too warm.
That is, perhaps, about as objectionable
as to err in the other direction. Our New
England barns are not, as a general rifle,
open to this objection. They are in too
many cases too open and cold, though
now and then, there is a tight and poorly
ventilated stable that is an exception..—
For feed at this season, we like to have
some roots, especially Swedes and ruta-
bagas. They makea very palatable change
from dry hay. Cattle relish them too,
and we believe in humoring the appetite
it little. Maugolds are better to feed out
later, sae after the first of March. The
marigold' keeps improving in quality, it is
said, till the spring.

It is quite important .at this time of
the year to provide a sufficient supply of
warm bedding for stock, and the "arts"
and coarse h.iy and straw that are reject-
ed by the cattle may be used for this pin.
pose. At other and warmer seasons sand

-makes a vtry clean and useful litter and
we like to use it freely, but it, does riot
impart that warmth that is needed; -in
extreme cold weather. Leaves that were
collected in the fall are excellent for this
purpose, and they have the advantage
that they are not so full of weed-seed as
the coarse hay from the mangers. It we
:;11,1 plenty of leaves we would nethern
fr,elv for bedding now. They mak& dap-
.:,if manure also, and if any farmer neg

ted to store up a lot of them it was a
mistake that ought to be borne in mind
to correct next year. After attending to
int- chores about the barn and the Wood—
hilr there will still be some leisuretime to
.lev.ite to readine and study. Education-
al later is the greet want of our times,
especially in this country. We need all
the light we can get to farm profitably in
a severe elimate and a som, what sterile

exhausted soil. Now it would be
perhaps ungracious to intimate that farm
labor in New .I,lngland is not as educated
and intelligent as that in any portion of
the civilized world. Certainly it ought
to he with our boasted system of common
schools. But somehow or other., the
practical results when compared 'with
those obtained in England is not only in-
telligent but we know it is profitable, for
the-tenant farmer even can and does af—-
ford to pay from five to tweaty•five dol-
lars per acre, annnal rent, and neceisity
compels him to bring the highest degree
of intelligence to bear upon the farming
operations. If we should admit, there-
fore, that it does not pay to be a farmer
here, we must admit the want of greater
intelligence in the management and the
development of our lands, for certainly
tin-same intelligence ought to p'ay better
than in England, on account of the un-

I, incrons markets by which we are.sur-
rounded and which are aseasily accessi-
ble, and the lower price which the owner-
ship of land involves. We eau =see no
n-al reason why farming, with the same
intelligence, should not pay as well hete
as in England.

Sex to .Eggs.

A correspondent of the London Jour.-
hal of Virticulture, refernng to. this
fluestion;says:

Last Whiter an old country poultry
keeper told me he could distinguish the
scx in eggs. I laughed at him, and ws,s
none the less skeptical when he told me

I)the following secret : "Eggs with t e
air bladder on the centre ofths egg wi I
productgockerels ; those with the bla -

der on one side will produce prillets."+
The old man was so -certain of the truth
of his dogma, and his poultry yard so tiir
confirmed it, that I determined to inake
experiments upon it this year. I have
done so, carefully registering every egg
A‘bladder vertical" or "bladder '-on 'one
Side," rejecting every one in which it was
not decidedly one or the other, as if onlY
very slightly out of theroentre. The fol-
lowing is the result ; fifty-eight chickeap
were hatched, three are dead, eleven are
vet too young to decide upon-their-seas
of the forty-four, every one has turned
out exactly true to the old man's
This of course, may be an accidental
cbincidence, but I shall certainly try tht
experiment apin.

A poultry keeper in Westchester coun-
ty, N. Y., sends a local paperan account
of the results of some experiments in this
direction, as follows:

"Last summer I hatched 121-chictil
troai cage selected on tido principle; 119
of which were ellets. 1 always ,select
ega of medium-size, believing them to
be the best fur the purose. .1 then get
a large lamp (kerosene),apd take sung
in my right hand, betweed the ltitkostr
and the two forefingers, big end' irriPer%
most, and hold it assear the light as pos-
sible ; then lay the little finger of tUe left
baud across the middle or the egg; Thili
will throw the light it the egg then turd
it around slowly and you will perceive
dark spot the size of a three centpiece
directly in.the centre of the largeend-or
on one aide. As I raise poultry for eggs
and for Market, I of course set only .ego
for pullets, with a few for cockerelito
place cocks of JastA?ear.

The 122 eggs Which were hatched all
had the air bubble on one tide;and were
expected to hatch nething _but. pulletS
uud outyone half per cent did fail• to
hatch pullets. • -
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piocellantous.
Sense and Nonsense.

The Grangers tromp—Spades.
Butchers agree that Eve was made of a

spare-rib.
Chairs should notte covered with silk

but eat—in.
You need write but a single letter to

make Mary marry.

'Mrs. Hen edits a Taper in lowa, and
cackleates that she knows bow.Eggs—
=512

'Smothered venue' is a California dish ;

in spite i it; name it is only beefsteak
and onions:

When a cat sings, does she not do it on
par-pass? She simply does it to a-mews

Pennsylvania conies forward with an
educated pig. Penn. always was a great
place for pip

'Amami.gentlemen,' says an old lady,
s a pretty good description of a certain

class of young men
A man in Peoria claims to have a stone

bat Washington' threw at a woodpecker
oil his father's cherry tree

physician advised a patient 'to take a
walk on an empty stomach: 'Whose
stomach ?' feebly asked the patient.

An old lady, hearing sornebody'say the
mails were•irregnlar, said: ,It was just
so in my young days—no trusting any of

Never trust with a secret a man who
loves his wife, for h will tell her,and she
will tell her sister, abd her sister will tell
everybody. •

A servant in Hartford has accumulated
nearly 87,000 during h?r lifetime, while
working on a salary of 81 a week. There's
management for you

A Covington man died and they put
him on ice; but he•awoke in the night
and yelled out,'Why didn't you put some
more wood that stove ?'

The Boston Transcript says of a recent
operatic performance : 'The ladies, the
baritone, and the bass were good, and so
were the tenor's intentions.'

That farmer understood human nature
who said: 'II you want to keep your boy
at home, don't bear too hard on the
grind stone when he turns the crank.'

He who is wise now buyeth his girl's
little brother something nice, and so get.
teth the little rascal to make himself
scarce whenever necessary hereafter.

A Rochester, N. H.,man recently made
a fever some practical use to the world.—
He took thirteen eggs to bed with him
and hatched nine chickens from them ;

at least, so they say.

They have a new test for intoxication
in Canada. Ville!) a man can pronounce
'reciprocity' without tripping, he is writ—-
ten down sober ; lint 'sip em prossumtv'
is a tital pronunciation.

Washington Irving once alluded to a

man of superior pompossity as 'a great
man, and, in his own estimation, a man
of great weight. When he goes to the
West he thinks the East tips up.'

John Frode is no more. You probably
don't know him. He lived in Western
Missouri, and on entering the smoke-
house of a friend to see how the hams got
along, a trap-gun blew his head off.
• Mr. Tardy, of Alabama, kept a shoot-
ing appointment yesterday,with Mr. B.D.
Lay, and was killed. Under the circum-
stances, we should have preferred to B.D.
Lay-ed, rather than to have been Tardy.

Boston men cannot believe what they
see. One of them had tO feel a steam au-
ger in Chicago to see if it was really whir-
ling. It really was,and three or four fin•
gers fell down behind an alderman's cra—-
vat.

Devout mother (to young lady who is
burning up love-letters on Sunday) --
'What are you, doing there, my dear ?'

Are you burni❑g incense ?' Young lady
—'o, so, ma ; I am only burning non-
sense.'

A good many people were recently de—-
luded into going into an apothecary's
shop in a village on the Hudson, to see a
red bat which, had been captured and
was on exhibition. They saw it and it
was as red as a brickbat usually is.

Julia Ward Howe says that the finan-
cial incompetence of 'me* in general is
becoming everyday more evident to the
world at large: • It is especially evident in
the morning, when their wives haye gone
through their pockets over night."

When John Doom, of Kansas, took
the napkins from the hotel table and wip-
ed his feet on them, and then kicked the
stove over and threw the chairs around,
they decided that the only way to quiet
him was to lodge some buckshot under
his ear.

A lad who borrowed a dictionary to
read returned it after be got through,with
the remark : 'lt was werry nice reading,
but it somehow changed the subject wer-
ry often: It was his sister that thought
the first ice cream she tasted was a little
touched with the frost.

The Chinese have names which corres-
pond in frequency with the Browns and
Smith's of Anglo-Saxon Chitstiantlom.—
Those most frequently occurring are
Ching, Cbang,Wang and Shih, which are
the equivalants of gold, long, prince, and
stone.

'Yes, I hie tho e short days,' said old
Truepenny,the other morning, joining in
the discussion ; 'the interest counts up so
fast. Why when I come into my place of
mornings and get out my securities,' can
fairly. bear them draw interest, right
through the side of theboa... .

Abner Granger, of Maine, spoke up
one evening twenty-four years ago and
said he guessed bed'go' out and fodder
the cows. He went out, but has never
returned. If this meets his eye we'd like
to have him Understand that he's the
slowest man to fodder stock ever heard

Au exchange-tells ns that the law in
Minnesota won't allow a father to thrash
a child over sixteen years old. In. Ken-
tucky it is riot the law that prevents she
father from Ahrashing a child over six-
teen years old. As a general thing, the
child attends to that little matter* him-

• Sournahotic---hicene, a sub.editor's
room ; sub-editor has evidently been din-
ing. ,f3nutll boy (from irate proprietor)
-air:Macfinnigan wants to see you im-
'mediately,sir." him_l'm out.'
Small boy-1 told him that, sir, and he
said 1 was to go and find you!Sub. (af-
ter a kip deliberation)---4Well, then, go
and find me." s

A Methodist clergyman, about to
'preach in an out ot•the-way town in Cal-
ifornia, was-warned that if he said any-
Ihing .lisagreeible the 'rough's' would
make trouble.- Re ascended the pnipit,
took a couple9l revolvers from his pock-
ets, and laying, one on 'each side of the
-Bible,looked fearlessly_ aroundthe congre-
gation, and. mid :,`Let us pray.' A more
.orderly service was never conducted.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, FEB. Bd,ISM

Mhceilaneons.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood,Renovates and In-

vigorates the whole System.

Its Medical Properties are

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT AND DI
URE TIC

Vsorriviz I.made oxcluolvely from the juices of care-
tally selected bark.. route and herbs, end so strongly
concentrated, that it will effectually eradicate from the
system every taint of Scrofula. Scrofidotts Humor, Trt.
MOM, COMM, r.Canceroo8 Ipelactialt Rheum
Syphilitic Diemtoes, Carker,Faintnese at the Stomach,
and all diseases that arise from Impure blood. Sciatica.
Infiamatory and Chronic Rheumatiom, Neuralgia, Gout
and Spinal complaints, con only be effectually cured
through the hlood.

For - Ulcers- and Eruptive diseases of the Skin Fns-
toles. Pimples, 810tch..., Bono. Tetter, &midi:mad and
Ringworm, Vegetine hoe never failed to effect a per-
vaanentkure.

For tattns In the hack, kidney complaints. dropay,
female' weakneoLeucorrhyea, arising arum internal
ulceration, and terinc diseaocs and general debllityi
Vegetine acts d recap upon the canna of these coca.
plaints. Itinvigorates and strengthens the whole eye
tem. acts upon the secretive ut•gano,allays inflamation,
cures ulceration and rozniates the bowels

For catarrh, dyopepola, habitual costivencoo, palpita.
Bon of the heart, headache. plies. nervousneos and
general prostration of the nervous system. no medicine
has ever given such perfect satisfaction as the Vegetine
It purifier the olood, clean.. allot the tugano,and pod-
eeeses a conttollinp power over the nervuno

The remarkably cares effected by Veceline have !n-
-eared many physiclano and apothecaries whom we
know to preeerlbe and use it in their own famtlies.

to fact, Vegetine Is the best remedy yet discovered
for theabove dleeaeeo. and is the only reliable blood
purifier yet placed before the public.

PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston. Mass

WILIT Is ViGETINV— it it. a compound extracted
from barks, roots and herbs. It is Nature's Remedy.
It is perfectly barmloot from any bad effect upon the
system, It fs not nourishing and strengthening. It
arts directly upon thebloc d, It quiets the newtons sys-
tem. Itgives yon good, sweet sleep at iiight . It is a
great panacea for our stud fathers and mothers ; for it
gives them strength.quicts their nervesand glees them
liature's sweet sleep.—as has been proved by man an
aged person. ,t is the great blood partner. It is a
soothing remedy for our children. It has relieved and
cored ttonsands. It is very pleasant to take. every
child likes it. Try the Vegettne. Give it • fair trial
for your compaints ; thou you will say to ybur friend,
"Try,lt ; it has cured me."

Vegetine for the complaints for which It is recom.
mended, is havinga larger Bale throughout the United
States than any other one medicine. Why Y. Vegetine
will cure three complaints.

VALUABLE DIFORMATIOIV.
Banos, Dec. 19,1871

Gentlemen-11y only object in giving you this testi-
monial Is tospread valuable infortnntion, Raving been
badly affilcted with Salt Rheum. and the whole surface
of my skin being covered with pimplesand eruption.,
many of which caused me great pain and annoyance,
and knowing it to be a blood disthse, I took many of the
advertised blood preparations, among which was any
quantity of Sarsaparilla, calthout obtaining any benefit
until I commenced taking the Tsonvrtniu, and t. close I
had completed the first bottle I caw that I had got the
right ".kiedlcinc. Consequently, I followed -oh with it
until I had taken seven bottles, when 1 ivatmaronounced
a weU man, and my skin w smooth and entirely free

from pimples and eruptions. I have never enjoyed so
peed health before, and I attribute it all to the use of
VtillisrMit., • -

To benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism. I will
make mention also of the Vegotine'a worideriol power
of cluing me of thin acute complaint, of which I have
suffered so intensely.

O. 11. TUCKER,
69
Pan. Ag't Mich.

WashLugton street, Boston.

etine is Sold by all Druggists.

PAINTS AND OILS.
A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
Montrose, May 14.1811

CAItPETS.

CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than EL Y. Prices—

MaYl4, 'M. Foy, Sale by B. R. LYONS tic Co

SUGAR. TEA, COFFEE,

end other

Groaeri®s
At Low Figuresat

B. B. LYONS & CO.•S

WALL EVD WE DOW PAPERS.
A Large Stock,

And New Patterns Received Every
Week Direct From ttte

Illanullactory. •

B. R. LYONS & C,O.

Spool Thread.
_ .

Clark'. 0. N. T
and John Clark's Spool Thread.

Waite Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No. IN, at
75 cents per dozen, For sale by

B. R. LYONS .1CO.
Montrose, May 14, 1873.—t1

The Doubt Dispelled.

NZII7Er Gl-10)CoYagli

Wm. Hayden, New Milord, Pa., le oow offerlnn
entire new stock. of

DRY GOODS
carefully selected for Springand Summer Trade

BOOTS AND SHOES

Binghamton Advertisomenta

NMN7IIi7 WLELM.

Poor & _llaTrz_1Ft

Merchant Tailors,

WV COURT STREET,

Xt3:I4.TCANIEF...26.II.MTSZAD.T. N. Y.

Opposite Exchange Rotel

ARE NOW OFWIING A LARGE STOCK OF

MEN'S & BOYS' CTOTHING,
Gels' Fun slox Goals,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

W. extend a cordial Invitationto tne pnblle to cal
and EXAMille our

STOCK AND PRICES

or Our HuttoIs, Not to bo Undersold...AO
JOHN C. FOOT. - - 0. M. HAWLEY

Binghamton, N.Y., Oct. 7th. 1874.

The Cheapest Place

z ~ ~~ ~

CROCKER, OGDEN, & CO?,
' Melp's Bank Building,

MIXATCkZIL.A.MILITC,IV, -r.
WHOLESALE .ND RETAIL DEALEIOI IN

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
, CARRIAGE GOODS,

BLAOKSAirrns' SUPPLIES,
OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTING

RUBBER BELTING AND
PACKING, ETC., ETC., ETC.

We me Agents for

HENRY D1T13071 & BONike -

CIRCULAR AND DROSS -OUT SAWS,
AND JOAN HOTHNDr•B

Clelebrated Band•Oat Files,
The Best in the World !

Binghamton, Oct. 14th. 1874.

ttio limpetand beat Tariety, InNortherttI:aunyltanla.

Harts asb 4Dicpss,

TRUNK% TRAVELING BAGS

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee No
lions, etc., etc.

Every article Warranted as Represented. NoVariation
in Prices.

wet. ELANDIRV
New Milford. May 13th

S. S. CAMPBELL ft; CO.
W1101.10112 ILISIIPLOTVIIIEII OP

FINE, PLAIN AND MOLASSES CANDY.
Importersand Des.emn FOREIGN F111.11.T8NOT801i:

Fire Works Constantly on Hand.
Hos. 422 Market BO and 417 Merchantat. Phil's
March 15.1814 —ly. . •

LICHENSTEIN & 'BLUMENTHAL . BROS.
New Milford, Po.,

Wholesaleand retail dealers inFine 'Watches nil Rich
Jewe;ry, Sterling Silver Ware, .French and American
Clocks, FinePlated WsreAnd Site r Tea Sets. Also
all kind sr Gold and Silver 4:ding. Watch, Clock,and
Jewelry Repairing, and Plain and OrnamentalEngTAY
ing, neatly executed.

June IL

NEW MILFORD

MACHINE SHOP.
JULIUS MUULTZ, Practical Machinist, respectfally

solicits the patronage of all who may want Engines
Millwork,.shalling„liangets, Pnileygearsic.N.D.—Special attention paid to repairing.New Miltnrdolnn° 10. i24-Iy.•

eoLo,ocia:

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
JUST RECEIVER) BY

GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUM, & COMPANY..
Our Stock has been selected with great care and bought at I3orrom PRICES.

To all in search of a good bargain we extend a cordial Invitation to call and examine our

stock, and take prices. We are prepared and wilting to do well with you, and It will undoubt-
edly be to your interest to call and give us yourcustom.

totryt ssercsas cicsistri=Lxv33ElB

Dry Goods Department. Clothing Department.

Dress Goods, Domestics, Flannels, Rose Blank• Ready-Made Clothing. Men's, Youth's, and

ets, Shawls, Cloakings, Gloves, Hosiery, Merino , Boy's Suite, Metes, Youth's, and Boy's Over-
Underwear, Dress Trimmings, Corsets and coats, Tulmus, &c. Buck, Kid, and Wool
Skirts, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, tte. Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers, Flannel

and White Shirrs, Knit Jackets, Hats and Caps,
Trunas, Umbrellas, &e., Bows, Scarfs, Titst, and
Mufflers. •

Full line of Millinery Goods, Zephyrs, Worst- 1 A fine variety of Cloths, Castors, Beaver, and

eds, Germantown Yarns, Furs, and Casslmeres for Custom Work. Meas-
..Furnishing Goods, Carpets urea taken, and good fitting and

and Oil-Cloths. Workmanship Warranted.

Xl‘..LlTtralc. 'Etc)boss,

GUI TENBERG, ROSENBAUM & CO.
M. 8. Dessaner, Managing Partner.

Montrose, October 21, 1874.

D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor.

GENESAL

Store Roll
GENEARL

storeffolo
Corbettavlllb aorbettsville,

N. S.N. li'''.

Hotel Is situated on tno river roma wading from Binghamton to 'Montrose, efone to Conklin !Ration, on
' the DolsWare, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad. Parties stopping at this Station will find ItconVen-

lent to call on me,as I have proper conveyance to carry them to any place they want to go. I have been reflh
log me House and Barn making It more convenient to entertain the public. 'Thankful for the many favors of
my old friends and will be glad tosee them all when going this way.

Corbettsvllle. It Y.. January 0,1015. tf D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor

TEE INDEPENDEN2

Sewing Machine !

THE GiIEATC3T ACHIEVEMT OFTHEAGE!

Sews trom but One Spool of Thread.
It bait but Mg working parts, II nontelescand sews

more rapidly than any Machine to the Market.

Eras a self-setting Straight Needle

ItCombinesDurability CM Deantyand Simplielty.aud
hasall the Modem Improvatoenta

WAUT
FIRSTLASS IiACIUNE ON A BLACK

LNTABLEFOR SSA,

Ai4p:ml.gs NACPazateci..

BEND FOE CIIICULAE,
Address,

TIISINDEPENDSNTSEWINGIutCIIINECU.,
Dec. 34, Ifni Binghamton, N. Y

FURNITURE WARE !

EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH
ALT 3E 20. 4T-7:llcrArrazrfr,ta

50 Washlngtort St. Binghamton ,,Consisting of everything nameablein, that
business. Itepainng promptly done.

ORDER77. TANN
• 491,43113.01.4.3.t.V.,

PrtICESIttAtioNABLE." 'litigant:en 'guaranteed.
Magian:anti, N. Y., August. 20.1879.--ty. •

..JOB.PHLNTEL'ai
AT THE."DEHOORAT' OFFICE. CHEAP

Warr 1703":-

Binghamton Advertisments

CARTER, PORTER,
& JOHNSON,

~:l~ • r D

DEJLERS M

HARDWARE
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies,

BARMERSIABD MECHANICS' TOOLS

Agents for

8csraetves SEiteal Ci-cooelis,

SEAT SeRINGS, STEEL TIRE,

TOE CALKS sad CALK STEEL. Ac

BURRETT S CORN SHELLER
And the Improved

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS

O'CALL AND 8= U 8

87 Washington St.,
BINGHAMTON, N. Y

Oct 14th, 16111.-Iy.

rt.c=rl3x 'm SIC>T4VIS

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
88 Washington Street,

33123.gai4vistatcora. N. 'E..

You will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

22111HIMV1fiLS
OF ALL KINDS,

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New. York.

All Goods Boldaro WARICATED ',Represented.
E.D. ROBINSON.

Noy. I:9 18T3.—ITY

At No. 33 C3urt Street,

DINGUADITON, N. V.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

As we knell:let returned from the City of Now York
after parchaslag *large and well selected stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all Muds bought tram drat hands, we are snow pre-
pared ta offerjrMooda at price* itt will satisfy the
eloseet buyer. We , have also added to our largo mock
'of Dry Goode, in 'lmmense stock of CLOTH, 0A5131.
.IdEftEd,arna isEttvgats for Menand Dela wear.

Weane now prepared to make

SULTS FOR ALL
whq,wul give, us* call as we have trot class worpaen
engaged for the seamen.

Ladles and Gentlemen, you will please call anddlaup
Inaoarstock before you purchase elsewhere. ,

Thankfal for past fissure, wo hope for' contianatlen
of fhosame„

• **rashilh,l(ours Reappetrallf, •
• - • ' • •• ' 0.4 t .1L CONITSY

illsgbamto, Bei* 23,11834.—tf.

ueons

C0A2234293

3WE I:3'COFt I IT !

The underslgned will keep constantly on blind and
!min, very low.

Phaetons,

PLA I FORM WAGONS,
(for one or too bore's.)

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,
wirti wertszn's PATENT .111CLE.

TWO SEATED CARRIAGES,

And Lumber Wagons

Heavy spring wagon.. second hand carnage. and op-
en and topbuggleo. for rate cheep.

Will mate to order to milt portieo, all V lade of uar-
riageo. Work Warranted. Repairing done neatly.—
Shop at Springville, Pa

Enquire at D. L. & W. Express Mike of

D. D. SEARLE.
Mon Irene, Pa.,

Or al Springville n 1 E. 11. CULVER..
Montroie June 3, led —ti.

MONEY SAVED

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICEs

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Have opened, at the old location rf S. Wilson, in
the Brick Block Montrose, nod we !Mill be pleased to
sea all 01 -or old friends and the many new ones we
hope togain. Our stock will consist of

Iron, lid ad Ragan

CROCKERY @ OLE . @WARE,

In large quantities and variety. Stone Ware, WOOO
Ware, moose-Fat nlebing Goode and Groceries. W
shall give part.cular attention to the Grocery Trade
and keep a full assortment of nos, Sugar, Coffees
Fatuity

Groceries & Provisions,
In full variety, Salt and Flour. We shall keep con
stantiy on hand fate brands of flour at mock lose than
old prices, and warrant It to please. Goods delivered
promptly to our town customers.

TERMS:— Our terms will bestrictly

(cash or produce.) Tide it will be well to roman.
ber, se ltde will be the Deere. to our low prices. Wt
are confident that by callingand examining our goodt
and prices yourwill dud that it will be for your -inter
est to try our goods and terms.

Jszrznsozir Gsupts, - - -

Montrose,May, 13th, '74.—tf
1313E51:13

BILLINGS STROUD,
GiAkeral

( INSURANCE AGENT,

amTaaza.trcomsse. Pa..

Capital Represented, 9100,000,000

Drugs and Medicines.

R. J. Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters ere a .purely Vegetable preparation.
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
Is almost daily asked, "What is the cause
of theunparalleled &mess of VINEGAR B/T-
-=as? " Oar answer is, that they remove
the cane of diapsw, arid the patient recov-
em his health. They are the great blood
purifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history ofthe world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
theremarkable qualifies of VINEGARBirrass
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of the Liver and Visceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.•

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use Vp;roAn Brrrana 'as a medicine,
end avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

No Person C4lll take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands vproc_n ta INSOLE
BrrrEns the most wonderful Invigorant that
ever sustained the sinking system.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 'REDDONCE :
Liverpool. London A Globe " 820,000,000
Ina.Co.of Nona America .. $3,250,000
Peon. Piro Ina. Co., Phila., " 450,000
National, Phil's. 1300,GhlIna. Co., Btatc of Penn's •.. 600,000

.... ......(W'
-

Colon Mutual
Lycoming Fire
Merchants'
Newtown,of Bucks Co

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of oar great rivers throughout the
United States, especially those of the Mis-
sissippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,lioanoke,James,and many others,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summerand An-
tumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual beat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Dn. J. WALszs's VLNY.EIAIi BrrrEus, as

_.....000
$8.000,000

450.000
300.000

"Lancaster Fire Ins. CO. 850,000
Fire Association of Ph&la." 2.000,000
Lehigh Valley Fire, Allentown, - 200,000
Alemmanla of Pittsburg. ..- 400 000
Pennsylvania Inc. Co.. Phila. 1314000
Farmer's Ins. Co.. of Phila. 241i...
City Fire Ins. Co. Providence, R. I . will
Roger Williams Ins, Providence, R. I. 3500 ,i

Watertown Ins. Co, Watertown, N. Y. 600,100
Rome e. Co., N. Y,Capital and sarpina, $4,000,000
Atlas Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Ct. 400,000
HartfordFireAns., Co., Lapitalund Surplus $8.000,000
Home Ins. Co.. Co lumbus 0., .• 800,000
Citizens' Fire Ina Newark, N.J... ' 900,000
'The undersigned Is SPECIAL AGENT for the follow-

ing companies for Northern Pennsylvania:
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Lancaster Fire Insurance Company of Lancaster.
The Insurance Co. of the State of PeuUoylTanle,ol

Philadelphia.
X.a I r" 3EI .

Conn. Atumal Litt Ina:Co., Aerate
American Life. Phil'a.

$85.003,00 0
$4,500.000

ALcstosTaErrcrw.
Traveler Ins.Co.,Hartfonteaplteland Serpless2.o4o,ooo
Railway Passengers $3.50,000.
The undersigned has been well Gown totbiscounry.tor

thecae 17yeare,as an reverence Agent. Loss essnots Lned
by Ms Comosbcies neveabsays been promptly palci.

EfrOttice drat door cart from Banking °Mee or W
R. Cooper & C0..T0rnplke st.Montrose.Pe.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent
CHARLES 11. SMITH. Office Manager.

Montrose. Nov. 18. 1874.
.

HERRING & FARREL,
857 lEtroca.clwrvir N. "Ir

ALANUFACTURFRS OF ALL FLLNDS OF

Nitre eracil. 23mix-gles.r Forcool

€l.lll6.P.Mar
The oldest and mostreliable tlrm Inthe United States

They took the prize medal awarded at the

WORLD'S FAIR AT LONDON 1

All Sates are warranted free from I_dampness and cor
melon. BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.

Montrose, May S 14.—1f.

TiLWt33IEILL H trEl39.

UPPOZITS IBDCOVET 110171111

MONTROS;PRIM 11

•- -

they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are_

loaded, at the same time stitardathrg the
secretions of the liver,and generally restor-
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bil-
ions Attacks,Palpitation of the Beart,lnflam-
mation of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

NlttoBtagee sod Hacks leave this Ranee daily, eo
neetioo with the Mantroco Railway, the Lehigh Valley

Railroad. and the D.L. & W. Itallroad.
April tat; 1873.-tf. •

_HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, re

Wholesale & Retail DeAletola

Scroftila,or Evil, White Swel-
lings, Ulcers, Erysipelas Swelled Neck,
Goitre, twrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Tulluumations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitu-
tioal Diseases, Weix.rui's VLVEGAIt Brazils
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate awl intractable cases.•••- • - - -

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. —Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To gaard
against this, take a dose of WeLmEn's VDT.
EGAD Enrols occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tales, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scald
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs,
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system in a short time by the use of
these Bitters.

Pin,Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing iu he system of so manythousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed- No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
mantles, will free the system from. worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in youngor
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom-
anhood or the tarn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soonperceptible.

Jaundice.—ln-all cases of jaundice, rest
assured that your liver is not doing its work.

The only sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its ro
moval. For this purpose use VINEII6II Brr-
=BS. •

Cleanst the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impuritiesbursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eniptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell youwhen. Keep
the bloodpure, and the healthof the system
will follow.

B. IL DIctIONALD & CO.,
Druggista and Cienend Agents, 5.113 Francisco,

and car. Washington and ChardeuBta., Now York.
Bald by all Druggist. and Waters.

Sept. 10th. Mt—Cm.

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
• NAILS; SPIKES; 'SHOVELS,

`r7ILDER'S HARDWARE, - -
LINERAIL,COONTERSUNAd 2'RAILSPIM

RAILROAD I MININO SUPPLIES.sualuellt:"SPßlNOA, AXLES,' SKEINS AA'!;
no,rsa, BOLTS, NUTB.and WASIIRRS,

PLATED BANDS.. mAuxenur
IRONS,RIMS,BPONKS,

.YELLONS,SSAT spniarss, Rows, dc.
,e,avILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES..RELLORW.

a HAMMERS; SLEDGES,FILMS, Ine.An.
OIROULAR AND MILLSAWS, RAINING, PACRLNG

• TACKLE BLOCKS PLASTER PARIS.comrsT,_nAtni, GRINDSTONES.
FRENOR WINDOFAIRDWGLASS,LEATIIER &FINDINGS

ANK'S SCALES

lIANDBILLS

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

liUlaS d; NICLIOLS, PiNpEaroits

PRINTED_ QT TElia OFFIC:r.

Bum or vasGOLD= Emma ANDliontan

JOU WOEIL
AT TUN OYMICE,CyV,Ar

.1111Ecosstrcrisse.
continuallyreceiving NEN GOODS,and keeps con-

tinuallyon hand a fullantidesirable ablortmeut ofgen-
nineDRUGS, MEDICINES, CIIEEICALS,PaInta,OIIe
Dyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, and other. groceriesteten
ware, wallpaper, glassware, fruit Jura,mirrors Lampe,e.
chimneys, kerosene, machinery oils, tanners' oil,mita-
foot oil, refined Whale 011, oil for lanterne,oil for
a,iv machines Olive 011,Sperm Oil,Spirit'sTurpen•
tine,Varnishes,Catutrylieed,Vlnegar,Potash.Concen.
tratod Lye. Aalutirease, Trusses. SupportereXedlcal
Instrtunents.Shoulder Braces, Whips, Gans, Pistols
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead. Gun Cape,Blastinu
Powder andFuse Vioans,Strings llows.ele. Flutes,
Mee, ete.;FishElooksacd Ltnes.llarandTollettloaps
flatr 011s, flair Restorers. and flair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocketgialver, Spectacles, Silver and Silver Plated
Spoatia,Forks, Kola es, die.,DentletArtieles, a genre-
alassortmentof

FANCY GOCDS, JIIRELUY, and PERFUMERY
'All thel ceding add heat kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES.
Thepeopleare Invited tocall at theDrueandVartet

Storeof ADEL TURRELL.
au.1.1873. EatabllabcdlB43

JOIIN S. TARBELL, PROVR. THE. EAGLE

ETHRE.,

3Brjol3.l3lcools..2%toratlrcbeso
——o—

Oar stock ofDrugs and 'Medi elhes IsComplete..and
care taken to hays everything of the best quality. The
public may rest assured that nil medicines that leave
our store shall bets they are represented, pure and un-
adulterated. PATENT MEDICINES • . ••• .
ofall Wads galled tor,on handat reasonable prices. .

~,

By personal and strict attention to buslncerott all
tinier, we hovel.° merit the conlidence and favor of the
public.

A. U. BURNS,
Montrose. Apr411,14'3. . AIMS NICTOLS.

Number 5.

Adveithemente.

NEW ARRANGERIENT

The People's DroE Ste,
N. RIILLARD, PROPRIETOR.

R. KENYON, Drogyiet ,t Apothecary

PATENT MEDICINE MVO/MIN !

The undersigned would respectfully announce to allthe people everywhere. that totilt 'trendy esteems.stock and variety of Merchandise In the Grocery, Pre,
vision. and Hardware line. •

Ile has added a v ry choice assortment of PUREDRUGS. PATENT MEDICINES, DRUdIIES, pgn.
FUMERY, dm.. which he flatters hime if be can agents
the public they will find'it totheir advantage toeUto.
ins before purchasing elsewhere. To all Physicians Inthis section of the county he would respectfullynounce that he has secured the services of E. Kenyan.
as Druggiot and Apothecary . whose long experience nodacknowledged care and ability. entitle him to your en-tire confidence in the line of compounding incructue,
or preparing prescriptions. and who wouldalso esteem
it an mental favor to receive calls from any of his old-ustoiners or now once. Will oink,. the Patent Medieines, specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign MineralWaters-an extensive stock. Also line Groceries-.
LETBICPS EXTRACT OF BEEF. FRESU SALMON

PICKLED & CANNEDCLAMS, LOBSTERSPEAS. CORN. BEANS. -OYSTERS. &c.. &c.

In fact, anytb Innand evnrythlng that lo ordin aril y
cd. Reapecttally eolicttlng a call Iremain

I. N. BULLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder!

Blastin... Rlflc and Shot Misfits, Shot, Lead, Rea
Tnbeo, CAI.. Pouches, Flaaka,Fusa,.

' • &c., ho., for rat, by

I. N. BULLARD
Montrose, Sent.9. 187.1—tf.

NAILS,

TINWARE,

lIARDWARE

BOYR & CORWIN
Comer of Maiosod Tempt eats

MON•]I`ROBFJ, P.A...

Brol73ms

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WIRE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Nails, by ther Seg.

Thanks to our Friends for Fast Favor.
vt

We would he more thankful to ono and all whoanow l;,.
they have unrettled tICCOEIIIifIwith no, If they would call rand settle by the middle of Elarch next. e.

Feb. 4, mt.

Furniture.

At W. W. Smith & Son's
Exton sIve?aroltare War :room youwillfind the nuyes

stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

3EIIOMR:IW IWICTISLMII
To be found in this section of the countxy, of his ova
manufacture, %lid at pritea thatcannot fall to give esti,
faction. They make the very beet

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country, and WARRANT them

1D" ra Isco llste z• yr ViT co r3s
Of all kinds done to the neat.t marmot.

s 3 12, FL I I%l* GI- 33 33 XI
OF VARIOUS EMS.

PURE NO.l' MATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATRASSES

UNDER.TAKI.NG
The aabseriber will hereafter mate tot.. Adana/Ling lk

sficzi pa,ehl mec lzser sia ITT;I skhy In tr a matetteed.ti
needing hie services wiltbe attended tdprompt) taxa a'
satisfactory charges.

. Wes. W. SMITE tk.SON.
Montrose. Pa.. Jan. 3, IM—ncia—tf.

rfillE BEST KNOWN REMEDY!

COLE BROTHERS'

.RESTORATIVE BALSAM,
A SURE CURE FOR

ASTHMA, COUGH, COLDS, CROUP,

ALL COMPLAINTS OF LUNGS, LIVER
KIDNEYS, REIEUTMATISM,

and a sure cure for the PILES. Be sure and

triiet-3ware of fraud. None genuine unless sold
I by

COLE BROTIFIEUS.

Solo Proprietors, Montrose, Pa.

rbaut istIrti.in3ggiatiPatented December
Oct. 7, 1874.—tf.

GOOD NEWS, FREE TO ALL 1 IFor A, N. Ballard boson hand a lot of tho dram:
Pears. you ever taw, the very best Cranberries In the
market.a Ono lot or Prtme Sweet Potatoda. OW=
Cabbage andallikinda of able°

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
in theirIcaion. A new stock of.the but Wheat and
Buckwheat Flour,Corn 'Meal, Oat Meal, and Feed ,Floa,
Packingdalt, Rams, andDrlcd Bed, DrledandSt4ned
Fruits, Tens, Buffos; Sugrwa,,,t3*es,

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFF.
dzowitack orSchool Books and fi,lntes, and a tn.

stock at piXdot • • .•

viaunwsto aan
and lots of other goods quite to numerous to mends*
and toany one making a Mathe same also they urro
ly mako when they-go to Binghamton, I will 'Vett°
beat' Binghamton prices at least, to per mink Vitt
ape you wtil bo convinced. tt• .N.BULLARD.

Monacan) Nov. 19, •14.—tt.
"

' SIATOIWITE) . i.'" ,,-v
Improved CUOlninLEtt WOOD'-':!,

_ G MlP:Taiteless, Dumbly,=clot. t..7.-t
ot and Chop. Thehest Pump fosibt f .:11

leadt money. Attention feespeClog ;!.

r) Invited to Blotchier/ n-Patakt.,lcc i '., .-,.,-

, proved Dracktdand New Drop,tm '.--..,,,

( ) }'airs, which can be Avlthdmon ',..-,
Alb . - ?:

'• ; • , ...,.. Without nnuovnigAtto Pantp.or --

I -
oluto Also, the COP. ..,

V l'3'er S•gltehb eel?, ulnas never'Maser 1...'
id -' Ventee, and will outlotd tor otter' ;er' f .
..7, -, - !tor oh) by Deelets a, the Trod! •

. - • pi, .?.,,generniir, J Inquire, for Blotchier • i... 1.,
Pe_ '. l'ump, and It not for sato in your s:‘

•et - town, Head direst to • • '

' CHAS. 41. BLATCSIVIs LlPnitineMe, PS. ,'i,,6W(Muunertv, tit., V ttauctvotn;
April let, I.l3M—ani.


